As leaders speak

“This is one of the most vibrant, most professional summit I have ever seen, each year things are getting improved, it was awesome and we all enjoyed it, I have connected with many NGOs and trying to help them whatever way I can, thanks for including me in this great journey, keep up the good work.”

Suja Warriar
Leader-Employee Volunteering and CSR
Infosys Limited

“Glad to have participated in this conference and it was very enriching experience to meet so many corporates NGOs together in single platform and forum in India. Congratulations to Bhomik and his entire team to make this happen so effectively.”

Abhijeet P Sinha, India Manager
Lifebouy USLPS
Hindustan Unilever Ltd. (HUL)

“It was kumbh of CSR organizations and NGOs. It was. Very eventful and purposeful”

Sita Ram Gupta
Executive Director, Lupin Foundation

“Bringing people together to share and learn from each other is most important at all level to ensure Collaboration and Partnerships!! You have created a great forum for people to converge on multiple relevant and critical issues in India.

Manmohan Singh,
Director, Piramal Foundation
Our Flagship Summits

2014 - New Delhi: India International Centre
2015 - Bengaluru: Hotel Park Plaza
2016 - Mumbai: Bombay Convention & Exhibition Centre
2017 - Gurgaon: Hyatt Regency
2018 - New Delhi: J W Marriott, Aerocity

Regional Summits
Hyderabad, Jaipur
India CSR Summit and Exhibition

India CSR Summit & Exhibitions is an annual event, curated and hosted by NGOBOX and CSRBOX. The event is the largest CSR forum in India bringing together companies, CSR foundations, government agencies, non-profits, social businesses and advisory firms to network, collaborate and scale up initiatives in development and impact sector.

The event also witnesses annual ‘NGOBOX-Dalmia Bharat CSR Impact Awards’ for best of CSR projects in various thematic areas. Beginning in New Delhi 2014, the event was hosted in Bengaluru, Mumbai, Gurgaon and Delhi in 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018 respectively.

The recent India CSR Summit and Exhibition 2018, Delhi was a landmark forum in this context, where we brought together 1807 organizations and 2635+ delegates, 476 CEOs/CSR heads and 110 + exhibitors.

For more information, please visit www.indiacrsrsummit.in

Hereby we invite you in India CSR Summit & Exhibition 2019 in New Delhi and it's mega Co-event ‘Tech For Impact Asia 2019’

3200 Delegates  1900 organizations  550+ CSR Heads
Tech For Impact Asia 2019

Tech for Impact Asia 2019, first in the series of global technology for impact events conceptualised and executed by NGOBOX and CSRBOX with support from a few global technology companies and investors in technology. The event is a parallel (Co-event) event of India CSR Summit 2019.

The event brings together leading technology solutions that are helping in solving development sector challenges in education, healthcare, agriculture, water and sanitation, environment and women empowerment. Besides, there will be companies providing impact measurement, volunteer and donor engagement solutions for non-profits and CSR. The focus of the events is technology, innovations and solutions for good.

Additionally, the event will also identify a few scalable and replicable tech solutions in developing Asian countries.
Tech For Impact Asia 2019

For Whom:
• Tech companies working on solving social and developmental challenges
• Large tech companies working as enablers
• Tech accelerators, venture capitalists, impact investors
• UN agencies, international non-profits and development sector organizations
• Philanthropic foundations, CSR foundations
• Government agencies and technological institutes
• New age entrepreneurs

How you can participate:
• Nominating speakers/panellists
• Delegate registration
• Product demo registration/nomination (Demo-panel)
• Exhibition booth/display table
• Open coffee house nomination
• Products catalogue nomination
• Sponsorships and brand partnerships

For more information write to us at tfi@techforimpact.net or visit www.techforimpact.net
About NGOBOX

NGOBOX (a venture of Renalysis Consultants Pvt Ltd) is a development communication platform helping companies, CSR foundations, NGOs and social enterprise to network, communicate and find resources online and offline.

We are a leading CSR research platform in the Country with over 80 data-reports on CSR in India. We help companies and CSR foundations to identify credible CSR implementing agencies based on thematic and geographic priorities. With the verified database of over 125000+ non-profits, CSR Teams and social enterprise, we present immense opportunities for organizations to promote their products/services with one-click promotion and outreach. For more information, please visit www.ngobox.org

About CSRBOX

CSRBOX.org is India’s largest Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) analytics and information platform. It lists CSR portfolio of 1100+ companies falling under the ambit of mandatory CSR with details of 7000 + CSR projects covering 10,000 + CSR budget. The platform is the single largest CSR information dashboard for CSR heads, board members of companies, non profit leaders, fundraisers, government agencies and social businesses to find latest updates in CSR domain in India. It also displays company’s CSR financial insights of past 3 years. For more information, please visit www.csrbox.org
India CSR Summit & Exhibition 2018

1. CEOs Forum 2.0 with promoters of SRF Ltd, Arvind Group and top leadership of Essilor, SBI Foundation, Philips
2. Union Minister of Education (higher),
3. Healthcare (State) and
4. Cabinet Minister from Government of UP
India CSR Summit & Exhibition 2018

Cabinet Minister from UP visiting Reliance Foundation Stall

A view of exhibition area

A view of exhibition area
India CSR Summit & Exhibition 2018

Nutrition Forum

Rural Development Forum

Education Forum
India CSR Summit & Exhibition 2018

MICA Masterclass

Collaboration workshop

Agriculture Forum
Our Reports

CSR IN INDIA
THE NUMBERS DO ADD UP
An analysis of CSR fund flow in India from FY 14-15 to FY 18-19

CSR ANALYSIS OF BSE BIG 370 COMPANIES (FY 2016-17)
India CSR Summit & Exhibition 2017

The CEOs Forum with CEO of Reliance Foundation, TechMahindra Foundation, SBI Foundation, ICICI Foundation, CMD of Rio Tinto India, CL Educate and Union State Agriculture Minister- Govt. of India
Guest of honour and audience
India CSR Summit 2016, Mumbai

75 Exhibitors with 1250+ visitors and delegates

Focused Target Group
From Google to Voltas Water, from Arpan to Global Parli, Room to Read to SGS, the event provided high degree of taget groups for all types of organizations
Proof of Quality

49% of the participants of the 2017 Summit attended the 2018 Event as well.

58% of the sponsors from the 2017 event sponsored the 2018 event.
Building Trust

201 Delegates
Have attended all of the CSR Summits
Events Key Features

**India CSR Outlook Report**
An annual report analysing CSR spend of BSE listed big 250 companies.

**Curated Sessions**
Keynote addresses by CSR Heads and curated thematic sessions with pre-identified experts.

**Master-classes**
CSR masterclasses for CSR heads, NGO leaders and top management of organizations.

**CSR Impact Awards**
Annual recognition for some of the best CSR projects in previous financial year. A two stage evaluation process.

**Exhibition and Product Demos**
A few of our sponsors & partners in 2018
A few of our Exhibitors in 2018 (1/4)
A few of our Exhibitors in 2018 (2/4)

- Central Institute of Plastics Engineering & Technology (CIPET)
- Friends Union for Energizing Lives (FUEL)
- Buddy4Study
- Centre for Innovation Incubation and Entrepreneurship - IIMA
- Next Education Pvt. Ltd.
- DeeDee Labs Pvt. Ltd.
- United Way Mumbai
- MAMTA Health Institute for Mother and Child
- Team Everest
- Sheows
- United for Hope
- Rehab India Foundation
A few of our Exhibitors in 2018 (3/4)

Manav Vikas Samstha
Fight Hunger Foundation
TorchIt
STEM Learning Pvt. Ltd.
Smile Train
Population Foundation of India
Unipads (Reusable Sanitary Napkins)
Saltlake Institute Of Engineering & Management Ltd
Vision Spring
SGS
Population Council
Reach To Teach
A few of our Exhibitors in 2018 (4/4)
Media Coverage

CSR Outlook Report by NGOBOX analyses top 359 companies

Companies get socially more responsible, CSR spend up 47%: Report

CSR funding increases in India

Companies get socially more responsible, CSR spend up 47%: Report

Companies get socially more responsible, CSR spend up 47%: Report
A few of the speakers in 2018 (1/3)

Total Speakers: 180
A few of the speakers in 2018 (2/3)

Total Speakers: 180

Manish Kumar
BID and CEO, NSDC

Mr. Saurabh Singh
President, ICICI Foundation for Inclusive Growth and Head, Central Manager, ICICI Bank Limited

Steve Cutts
Chief Executive Officer, Reach to Teach

Yogeshwar Dutt
Olympic medalist 2012, Commonwealth gold medalist, Asian games gold medalist

Jeremy England
Head of Regional Delegation, New Delhi, International Committee of the Red Cross

Anuj Kumar Chaudhary
Olympian and Arjuna Awardee, Farmer freestyle wrestler

Arjan De Wagt
Chief Nutritionist, UNICEF India

Naveen Singh Mehran
Head Sustainability, United Splints - A Stages Group Company

Richa Bajpai
Founder & Co-CEO, Goodera

Dr. Mahendra Singh
Minister of States (Independent Charges) for Ayurveda, Yoga, Naturophy, Unani, Siddha and Homoeopathy, Govt. of U.P

Marut Setia
Head - Education & Professional Services, GE Healthcare IMS Solutions

Jayanth Bhuvanaghi
Chief Mission Officer, eTheka International

Anjali Ravi Kumar
Social Mission Director, Unilever

Jaideep Goikale
Marketing Communications Director, Region South Asia, East Asia & Oceania at Tetra Pak

Dr. Sara Varughese
Regional Director - CBM South Asia and Managing Trustee - CBM India Trust

Gourav Kapoor
Sr. Head - Industry Partnerships, CSR, Media & Advocacy, NSDC

Kumar Anurag Pratap
Senior Director & Head CSR, Cargill India

Sushma Oza
Director - Strategy & Sustainability, Adani Foundation

Pearl Tiwari
President-CSR, Ambuja Cements Limited

Vishal Bhardwaj
Group Head-CSR, Datta Bharti Ltd

Albert Peter
Head CSR, Aixam Laboratories Ltd

Carla Babbar
Head, Strategic Alliances Education and Skill Development, Adobe System

Madhusree Venmurthy
GM - CSR, International Paper

Purnima Sahni Mohanty
Communications & CSR, Leader, South Asia Centre Agriculture Science Agriculture Division, DuPont

Rajeshree Natarajan
Chief Operating Officer, Cognizant Foundation

Zeeshan Ramlan
Head - Engagement, Diversity & Inclusion, CSR - Reliance India

Chetna Kaura
India CSR Load-Bearer

Rekha Pillai
Head - CSR, Canara India Limited

Roma Mohan
Head CSR, National Stock Exchange

Snehal Chitnis
Chief - Communications, Sustainability & Public Affairs, L‘Oreal India

Garima Dutt
CSR Lead, GlaxoSmithKline Pharmaceuticals Limited

Rishi Pathania
Head CSR, UPL Limited
A few of the speakers in 2018 (3/3)

Albert Peter
Head CSR, Alkem Laboratories Ltd.

Carima Babbar
Head - Strategic Alliances Education and Skill Development, Adobe Systems

Madhuree Vemuru
GM - CSR, International Paper

Plumima Sahu Mohanty
Communications & CSR Leader, South Asia Centre Agri-sciences Agriculture Division, Nestle/Post

Niraj Kumar Lal
Head - CSR, Arvind Limited

Samir Sharma
General Manager - CSR, Dalmia Bharat Ltd.

Vikas Bhatia
Head CSR - Tamil Nadu Fertilizers and Chemicals Limited

Abhijit P Sinha
India Manager - Lifebuoy LSLP, Hindustan Unilever Limited

Rema Mohan
Head CSR, National Stock Exchange

Sheenal Chinni
Chief - Communications, Sustainability & Public Affairs, L’Oreal India

Carima Dutt
CSR Lead, GlaxosmithKline / Pharmaceuticals Limited

Rishi Pathania
Head CSR, UPL Limited

Dr. O.P. Goel
General Manager, CSR & Head, Beech Vocational Training (India)

Suja Warrior
Team Member - Sustainability Planning and Governance Team, Infosys Ltd

Ranjeeb Sarma
Senior Manager, Compliance, CSR and Plan A, Marks & Spencer

Prof. Manisha Pathak Shelat
Chair, CMIC, MICA (Communication & Digital Platforms and Strategies)

Alanksha Pradhan
Head of Corporate Communications and CSR, DHL

Sanjeev Anand
Country Head - Commercial Banking and Deputy Head - Corporate & Commercial Banking, Heads the Sports Vertical, Indiabulls Bank

Neelima Khetan
Group CSR Head, Vedanta

Shipra Sharma, Squadron Leader (Ind)
Head CSR, Lancer & Tezoro Infotech Ltd

Dr. Ruchika Tewari
Associate Professor MICA CDMC (Academic Area - Strategic Communication)

Sarita Bahl
Country Group Head - South Asia - Communications and Public Affairs, Bayer Group India

Sapna Bhanwani
Communications & CSR Director, APAC Region, Akzonobel India

Sikaram Gupta
Executive Director, Liju Human Welfare & Research Foundation

Rajendra Tripathi
Assistant Director, Higher Education & Society (India), British Council Division, British Deputy High Commission

Joyanta Das
Program Manager, Corporate Citizenship and Corporate Affairs Group, IBM

Pankaj Balibh
GM - CSR, Bajaj Aelite Ltd

Joydeep Sen
CSR Lead (India Sub-Continent), GlaxosmithKline (GVK) Consumer Healthcare Ltd

Nixon Joseph
President & Chief Operating Officer, 3rd Foundation

Rinika Grover
Head CSR, Apollo Tyres Limited

Suneeta Das
Assistant Vice President, Finance Business Management & Change-Leading Community & People Initiative, RSA Global Financial

Anshul Sonak
Regional Director - Education Innovation Program (Asia), Corporate Affairs Director - SE Asia Intel
5th CSR Impact Awards (NGOBOX-Dalmia Bharat)

- India’s largest non-chamber CSR award since 2014
- Received over 390 applications from over 243 companies from BSE big 500.
- An independent two-stage jury process with complete transparency in evaluation and feedback

Application opens from 1st May for 2019 NGOBOX-Dalmia Bharat CSR Impact Awards
CSR Summit: In Numbers

Organizations and delegates

- Organizations
- Delegates

Year 2018:
- Organizations: 1807
- Delegates: 2637

Years:
- 2014: 298 Organizations, 380 Delegates
- 2015: 580 Organizations, 752 Delegates
- 2016: 847 Organizations, 1257 Delegates
- 2017: 1307 Organizations, 2165 Delegates
India CSR Summit 2017: Participants Profile

Delegates Break-up in 2017 and 2018

- Businesses: 45%
- NGOs & Foundation: 29%
- Government: 9%
- Social Enterprise: 6%
- Consulting: 4%
- Academic: 4%
- Others: 3%

Others.
Presenting India’s Biggest Ever CSR Event

With 35000 sq ft carpet area at

Pullman and Novotel Hotels, Aerocity, New Delhi

Just 5 minutes away from Delhi Airport
• TV media partner—a national TV channel (2018-CNN News 18)
• The largest CSR event ever in the sub-continent
• Attended by the top leadership of companies, parliamentarians, CSR foundation, NGOs, government agencies and social businesses

A few stand-alone sessions
• 3rd CEOs Forum
• Round-Table with policy-makers
• India Development Forum
• Investing in Children forum
• ‘Empowering Her’ forum
• The Water Forum
• ‘Impact-lab’ session
• EdTech Forum
• HealthTech Forum
• Sports for Good Forum
• Skills for Tomorrow
• Incubate for new India +++
## What we have

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Count</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08</td>
<td>Master-classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>Workshops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09</td>
<td>Thematic consultations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>CSR Coffee sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>CSR Town Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>State specific sessions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Product Demos
- Closed door presentations
- CSR to CSR Session
- CSR to Government Session
- Networking Forums
- Design Thinking Sessions
- CSR to NGOs Session
- Tech For Impact Asia 2019
Opportunities: Why to invest

• India’s biggest CSR forum attended by who is who of businesses, NGOs, government agencies and social businesses
• A highly focused, networking & learning -oriented event design
• Best RoI for per rupee investment as
  ✓ Highly promoted event on social media
  ✓ Largest database of CSR Heads, NGOs and Socents in India
  ✓ A website that is visited by 53000+ development professionals/daily
  ✓ A year-long promotion that goes beyond just event
  ✓ Customized service and on-call support
• A relationship that goes beyond event
• Curated partnerships and sponsorship plans
For whom

- Businesses
  - Product/service promotion
  - Outreach to BoP segment
- Social Enterprises
  - Product marketing for CSR projects
  - CSR partnerships pitch
  - NGO outreach
- NGOs
  - Enhance visibility to CSR heads/managers
  - Pitch for CSR partnerships
  - NGO-NGO, NGO-CSR collaboration
- Advisory Services
  - Pitch to businesses and NGOs
  - New client outreach
Sponsorships & Partnerships: Options

• **Premium Sponsorships**
  - Event presenter and Co-presenter, Platinum, Gold, Silver
  - Knowledge, CSR and NGO

• **Thematic Partner**
  - Education, Healthcare, WASH, Environment, Digital, Impact, Sport, Nutrition/Agri Partners

• CSR Impact Awards Partner
• Media Partner/Print Partner
• Hospitality Partner

Please visit sponsorship tab on [www.indiacsrsrsummit.in](http://www.indiacsrsrsummit.in)
Outreach and Demo: Options

• Exhibition Stall
  ✓ 2*2M
  ✓ 2*3M
  ✓ 2*4M +
  ✓ Open space

• Display
  ✓ Display Table
  ✓ Product demo table
  ✓ Standee

• Advertisement
  ✓ CSR Summit brochure
  ✓ Distribute brochure in welcome kit
  ✓ Video display
  ✓ CSR Outlook Report 2018
Premium Partnerships

- Set up consulting clinic (2*4m)
- Product pitch during lunch area/tea area
- Host a private presentation
- Host a master-class/workshop
- Book a B2B meeting space
- Other customised plan

Please visit sponsorship tab on
www.indiacsrsrsummit.in
Other Events
Other Events

With Department of Industries, Govt. of Rajasthan
06th Feb. 2018, Jaipur

700+ Delegates, 450+ Organizations
Other Events

22nd Feb. 2018, Hyderabad (Telangana)
650 delegates, 460 organizations
Other Events

Facebook NGO Day-New Delhi

With
Facebook India
Other Events

Google for Non-profits-Gurgaon

With
Google India
A few of our event videos

Watch India CSR Summit 2018 on CNN News 18 [https://youtu.be/T2KW7ECd74g](https://youtu.be/T2KW7ECd74g)

The CEOs’ Forum [https://youtu.be/9gOORkrBe6c](https://youtu.be/9gOORkrBe6c)

Startups and education [https://youtu.be/vnsAL2P723Q](https://youtu.be/vnsAL2P723Q)

A glimpse of India CSR Summit & Exhibition 2017 [https://youtu.be/qAgSKM3I_ho](https://youtu.be/qAgSKM3I_ho)

Testimonials of India CSR Summit & Exhibition 2018 [https://youtu.be/x_QAvgWdoew](https://youtu.be/x_QAvgWdoew)

The Union Minister speaking in the Summit [https://youtu.be/OOzaTwTMjzg](https://youtu.be/OOzaTwTMjzg)

India CSR Summit 2016 [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nqvwIjdpjoQ](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nqvwIjdpjoQ)
Contact
Shilpi Jain
Head-Partnerships
csr@ngobox.org
+91-9560352170

NGOBOX (Renalysis Consultants Pvt. Ltd.)

**Operations Office:** B-1005, Titanium Heights
Opp. Vodafone House,
Corporate Road, Prahlad nagar, Ahmedabad 380051,
www.ngobox.org  www.indiacsrsummit.in  www.csrbox.org

Thank You!!!